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visiting hia brother. Waldo Holmes.
Mn. 8. W. Bagley of Jacksonville,

Fla., Is the guest of Mrs. Moore of
Flschrupp avenue.

Rev. Benedict Rajcany of St. John's
Slavak church, has returned from
Jollet where he spent several days.

Mrs. Walter Glnther. assisted by Mrs.
Otto Hamilton, entertained the Mizpah
Elble class Tuesday evening.' About
twenty-seve- n members were In attend-
ance.

Mrs. Page Owens and children who
were here visiting her mother, Mrs.
Felix McElroy. has returned to her
home In Roscommon. Mich.

A Mothers" Memorial ripe organ re-

cital will be given at the Congregation-
al church tonight. A fine program has
been arranged in which AV. !E. Teale of
Michigan City, will give a number of
selections on the new organ. Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Funkey, Jr., of East
Chicago, and Mrs. George Hannauer of
Hammond, will give ee-er- vocal solos.

The members of the Toung Ladles'
Bible class of the M. E. church enter-
tained the church members and other
friends at a very rleasant reception on
Wednesday night In honor of their pas-
tor. Rev. S. C. Rogers, whom the con-

ference leaders' were kind enough to
return to the Whiting church. Morton
Trout opened the evening's program
w ith a talk on "Welcome to -- ar Church."
which was responded to by Rov. C. E.
Trueblood of the Congregational church
with a talk on "Welcome to Our City."
a number of vocal and Instrumental
numbers were also given. Rev. Rogers
was presented with a purse by Mr. Fata
on behalf of the church, and Mrs. Rog-
ers was presented with a bunch of
roses. Refreshments were served to
the ISO persons In attendance.

Floyd Braley of Central avenue, who
Is with the national guard and who has
been In training at Wlncno. Minn., has
been transferred to Deming. N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Franz of Central ave-
nue, has returned from a visit to Cmlo.
the former's mother returning with
them.

Mrs. W. B. Warriner has returned to
her home In Remington. Ind.. after a
visit with Whiting friends.

Miss Annette Buchanan will enter-
tain the Voung Ladies" Bible class at
a party at her home In Sheridan avenue,
tonfgnt.

Paramount pictures will be shown at
the Princess Theatre tonight. Fannie
Ward In "A School for Husbands," frm
the play by Stanislaus St ran go. Also
other pictures. 10-6- -1

1E INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT

101 POINT'S 1

McCrillus Medical Company Promises to Become an

Unusually Successful Industry

EYES THAT
AEE
SENSITIVE TO
LIGHT
Often causa people much
distress.
Many people cannot
bear the glare of eUc- -
trio light.
This rendition calls fora special lens which we
are prepared to supply,and the wearing of
which will prevent all
distress when exposed to
strong lights.
If interested, be Inter-
ested enough to see u.

If n Hammond
Optical
Parlors

The only exclusive opti-
cal parlor In the County.

GOSSETT & GOSSETT

Registered Optometrist

141 East State Street,
. Hammond, Ind.
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Whiting
And Ita

People
Buy $50.00 Utfcrty Bono. BasJK ol

Wilting, open 9 a, ta. to t 9. m. 8--

Never before Save we shown such
a remarkable collection, of Fall Mil-lir.er- y.

Stunning- Hat In a variety of
exclusive modes, becoming to types
most diverse, at prices extremely rea-
sonable. We take for granted you're
from Missouri. We are going to ask
the opportunity to show you on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct.
4th. 5th and 6th. Freel's. 631 119th
St.. Whiting. 10-3- -3

WANTED TO RENT 2-- 4 rooms furn-
ished or unfurnished, by young couple.

Address. Zimmerman, 3727 N. Western
ave.. Chicago. 10-4-- 3

Vrie Moore of Flschrupp avenue, has
returned from his vacation, which he
spent at Spencerville and Van Wert,
Ohio.

Clinton Holmes of Michigan. Is here

Fiery Eczema and
Readily Yield

Successfully used for fifty
years.

Eczema and similar skin troubles
come from & disordered. Impure condi-
tion of the blood, and they can only be
cured by giving the blood a thorough
cleansing, and removing from it all
traces of impurity.

This is why S. S. S. has been used
po successfully In hundreds of cases of

E. W.
202 Fayette St., Hammond.

Dealing in Articles Needed in Every Home; Managed by Men of the Highest Integrity
and Business Ability; Equipped With Ample Capital and With a Field in

Which Possibilities Are Unlimited, Its Future Growth Is Assured.
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floor, while the third floor is devoted

uainly to storage. A sidetrack will
Tin the entire length of the building,
thus affording ample and economical

rhipping facilities. In order to pro-

vide for future expansion of the busi-

ness, the company owns five lots ad-

joining, thus providing ample space
fir the future growth of the factory.
2i the stock food and poultry remedy
tlepartments ton3 of material can be
laixed and compounded at one time,
and similar savings can be made in
ell other departments.

In addition to its extensive build-Iig- s

and real estate holdings, all of
which are fully paid for, the com-

pany owns a great many valuable
formulas which have been thoroughly
jtisted, and which cover preparations
tor every household remedy, toilet
preparations, stock remedies, stock
loods, poultry remedies, etc. Every
preparation put out by the company
1; tested carefully and must prove its

p orth in the customer's hands before
i. is accepted, as all goods manufac-tire- d

by the company are sold under
a positive guarantee. No prepara-
tion is admitted to the McCrillus list
until it i3 proven to bs the best of
i t. kind. The i,anuf;ctua oi' ever
iroduct is carefully watched and the
nmost cae is exrcisd. to roo th.i4
I conforms rigidly to the high stand-
ard maintained by the company.

The business of the company is
jroduced by local salesmen, known as
wagon men, who have charge of an
exclusive territory, in most Instances
comprising an entire county. These
men are carefully chosen for their
fnancial responsibility and business
pbility, and are men of the highest
iitegrity in their communities. They
are all men as capable and efficient
as any. local merchant. In fact, they j

ere retail merchants, except that in-

stead of maintaining an expensive
ctore, with costly clerks, high rents
and big overhead charges, they go
directly to the homes of their patrons
and deliver their wares. By laying out
their routes carefully they are able to
visit many homes in a day, and this
enables them to sell on small margins
of profit, yet their net returns are
vastly greater than the average re-
tailer. These salesmen are bonded
and the company receives cash for
every bit of its product.

In addition to the line of standard
McCrillus products, a line of groceries

moved Into the house vacated by
them.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson and two
daughters have returned from a visit
with the Aumack's. former Miller
residents, at Muskegon Heights. Mich.

The Hard Times social at the
Swedish church parlors on Tuesday
evening provided lots of fun. Mrs.
Vaughn won the woman's Drize for
the mrost comical costume, and Mr. I

Hoy the corresponding: prize for men.
Miss Ktlen Strom took the girls' prize

Try this! All dandruff disap
pears and hair stops

coming out.

Surely try a "DHnclerlna Hi!r Cleanse"
If you wish to rnrnt d!a''r dotiH tht i

beauty of your hair. Just moisten ajcloth with Dander!, e and draw it tare-full- y

tbrr!;h your hn!r, ict i.r cr.a
small strund at a time; this will clcinse
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive
oil In a few minutes you will be amaz-
ed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and
abundant and possess an incomparable
softness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hnir, one ap-
plication of Danderine dissolves every
particle of dandruff: Invigorates the
scalp, stopping Itching and. falling hair.

Danderine is to th.s halr what fresh
showers of rain and' sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and

properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

Tou can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of It. If you will
Just gat a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter and try it as directed. Adv.

avenue, was hostess to the members of
the Marquette club at her home Wed-
nesday afternoon. Several games of
pedro were played and prizes were won
by Mesdames John Blaul. Jr., Herman
Theissen and Arthur Stross. A dainty
luncheon was served at the close of the'games.

Mrs. Schmikel of Chicago, was the
guest of Mrs. Schadc and Mrs. Frits
the forepart of the week.

The Ladles' Bible class will hold a
meeting at the church Saturday even
ing. Election of officers will be held
and all members are requested to be
present.

Mrs. Robert Leason of Roberts ave
nue, visited in Hammond yesterday.

Mrs. Emken and children of Indiana
boulevard, were the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Carrette of Indiana Harbor,
Wednesday.

The members of the Ladies' Bible
class held & very pleasant meeting Wed
nesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Henry Vis of Myrtle avenue. The meet
ing was well attended. After the busi-
ness session a social hour was enjoyed
during which a dainty luncheon was
served.

Mrs. Larson and Mrs. William Bhn
of East Side, visited Mrs. Albert
Schaefer of Cleveland avenue, yester
day.

Mrs. Joseph Keanan of .Roberts ave
nue, spent Wednesday In Woodlawn
visiting Mrs. Keanan. Sr.

Mrs. William Aldie of Amy avenue.
visited Mrs. Howard of East Chicago,
yesterday.

O. S. Sandberg of Chtearo. was a
Robertsdale business visitor ednesday.

Mrs. John Eck of Indiana boulevard,was th; guest of friends In Chlearo.
yesterday.

I LOWELL
Help to win the war by buying a

Liberty Bond. Uncle Sam will thank
you.

The few candidates that have an-
nounced for the different town offices
are creating a little excitement. It
bids fair for a spirited race.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hale of Gary, are
visiting relatives and friends In Low-
ell for a few days.

The following young men left Low-
ell yesterday for the training camp:Ernest Jones. Shelby; Harry Meyer.
West Creek; Huron Nichols, Thomas
Seramir, Lowell. Alva Searle of
Schneider, has been selected as an al-
ternate in case any of the above named
boys fail to pass the examination. The
best wishes of the community go with
them.

LITTLE GIANTS ARE
READY TO TACKLE

CRIMSON TEAM
CRAWFORPSVILLE IND.. Oct. 5.

Coach Townsend put the Little Giants
through another long workout last nightat Ingalis field In preparation for Sat-
urday's elash at Bloomlngton with In-

diana. Thirty men were out in suits.
Since Saturday's game with Marietta
the coach' has detected some weak spots
in his machine which he is endeavoring
to remedy. While he does not expect
to be able to win from Indiana, he hopes

DON'T BE BILIOUS

HEADACHY, SICK

Enjoy life! Liven your liver
and bowels tonight and

feel great.

Wake up with head clear,
stomach sweet, breath

right, cold gone.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEPf
Take one or two Cascarets ht

and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Wak up feeling grand, your head will
be clear, your tongue clean, breath
sweet, stomach regulated and your liver
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get a
box at any drug store now and get
straightened up by morning. Stop the
headache, biliousness, bad colds and bad
days. Feel fit and ready for work or
play. Cascarets do not gripe, sicken or
inconvenience jou the- - next day like
salts, pills or calomel. They're fine!

Mothers should give a whole Ca.scaret
anytime to cross, sick, bilious or fever-
ish children because It will act thor- -

oughly and can not Injure. Adv.

At iV

A dainty new kimona of excep-
tional comfort is made of pale blue
crepe, bound at the neck and bottom
with a metal cord of red gold and
silver. Translucent white beads ar
placed at intervals in the edginff.

his men will make a good showing.
Hufflne. who ran the team from the

quarterback's job in the Marietta gamo,
seems to be a fixture at the position.
He puts pep into his work, his main
fault being a little slowness In calling
wignals. This, the coach thinks, he can
easily remedy. Captain Hannlcker,
tackle. Is showing up stronger than
ever, while the two Thompson boys, one
at end and the other at center, look
good to clinch their positions. Stone-brak- er

and Bacon, two "W" men, who
have made good in both basketball and
football, will rrove a tower of strength
on this year's eleven. Xeal Is the only
other old man In the bunch.

There seems to be a possibility that
Lindsay, substitute quarter last year,
who was compelled to leave college be-

fore the season closed, will yet be able
to return. In case he does, he will
probably get the quarterback place with
ease. Efforts are also being made to
get Walker, halfback last year, to re-

turn.

Miss Helen will tell you something.
10-5-- 3t

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

(Special to Thb Times.)
CROWN POINT. IND., Oct. 6. The

following real estate transfers w ere put
on record here:

DEEDS.
HAMMOND.

Ely 6 ft w i 1 C. b 1 Riverside
Add. Leo Wolf & wf et al to
Norman R. Johnson $ 100.00

W i 1 9, e J 1 10 sub w bk "A",
Dyer's Add. Julius C. Kohn &

wf to Nathan Kohn 1.00
L 6, n J 1 6, Mary A. Schaaf's

sub w 136 ft n 283 ft b 6. M.
A. & A. J. Roberts 1st Add
Robert L. Hutchinson to Roy-Witte- r

& Eva 1.00
I, C2. b 1. Towle & Young's Add.

Nerval G. Marlatt & wf to
Taul R. Klitzke et al 1.00

L 1. b 1. Agues Roberts Sub.
Joseph Bakos wf to Joseph
J. ChiUa 1.00

L 1. b 1, Agues Roberts Sub.
Joseph J. Chllla & wf to Jo-

seph Bakos & wf 1.00
L i. b 6, Mables Sub. bs 3. 4,

6, 6. Marbles Add. Baglio
Agamatlmo & wf to Pietro
Baglio 1.00

L 4, b 6, Msbles Sub. bs 3. 4,
6. 6. Marble's Add. Pietro
Baglio & wf to Agatlno Bag-
lio & wf . l.oo

L 21, b 5 Hyde Pk Add. George
E. Rickcords & wlf to Laur-
ence M. Hargis et al '. 1.00

L 4 4, Walker & Zabels Resub j

b 4, Manufacturing Carl
Herman Kumming to A. C.
Ackerman 1.00

Ls 28, 39. Newman's Add. Oscar
Carlson & wf to Szymon Os- -
t row ski l.ooo.oo.
L 13, e 5 ft 1 14. Chas, Kreu-ter- s

Sub. Thomas B. Cerajew- -
ekl & wf to Mary Mursyn 1.00

INDIANA HARBOR.
Und I 42, b 68. Indiana Harbor

Ashurst Bedford & wf to
Frank Orth 1.00

Und i 42, b 68, Inoiana Harbor
Frank rth & Wi to Lorain F
Be ford 1.00

Ls 3. 4. b 3, 3rd Add. Albert
Zgrajk & wf to Valerya
Szarmach 755.00

Ls 76. 77. resub bs & 21.
4th Add. E. Chgo Co. to An-dr- o

Kapacz
U . resub b 52, Indiana Harbor.

Stella Grochosko, Admx., to
Michael Frimich ... 4500.00

L 22. b 58. Indiana. Harbor Geo.
Chovanes & wf to Kathryn
R. Stephens 1.00

GART.
L 17. b 34. Gary Land Co.'s 1st

Sub. Hermay Isay & wf et al,
to Bertha Anchors &. Maud 6150.00

L 38, b 116, Gary Land Co.'s
Sub. John F. Weiss & wf to
Daniel Thomas 1.00

L 22. b 8. Davis & Holmes lit
Sub. Pero Lalich to Stefan
Steciow wf 1150.0

L :i, b e. M C ;. . Add. Si ell
Simpson Co. to Peter Vic.:us
& wf 500.0f

cit:.'- - PARK.
L 5, b 2. Glen lark. Charles

J. Williams & wf to William
C. Burns & Nellie E. 1.00

Walt for Miss Helen. 10-5-- 3t

NEW CASES FILED
2414 Restraining Order; Flora Fin-kelste- in

(MacCracken & Call)
vs. Walter J. Riley.

2415 Divorce; Joseph A. McKee (G. S.
Widholm) vs. Olive McKee.

2416 Account; Paul Ruein (Grabow-sk- j
& Meczynski) vs. East Chicago

Bank.
2417 Forecl. M. I on Bldg.; Manhat-

tan Lumber Co. (Greenlee & Call)
vs. Isaac Ruman and Gary Land
Co.

2418 On Loan; Tony Stankich (Carver
& Carver) vs. Harry Barker, et al.

2413 Death Claim: Henry J. Millstone.
Admr. of the EsT. of Charles K.
Mann. dec. (J. A. Patterson) vs.
Baltimore & Ofcio Chicago Ter-

minal Railroad Co. and B. & O.

ANDREE

Specials for Friday and Saturday
October 5th and 6th

EW FACTORY

end household supplies will be handled
bv the wagon men, and by reason of
tie efficient organization perfected by
the company, these will be sold at
very low prices to purchasers of the
JicCrillus products. The ability of the

jcompany to purchase in large quan- -

i.ties win enaDie mem to piace
groceries in the hands of the. con-

sumer at practically wholesale prices.
Crown Point is to be congratulated

n securing this new factory .build-li- g

and those who were instrumental
in securing it here look forward to

greater things. They are confident
fiat it will become a profit producer
ficond to no other venture that might
1 2 secured. The opportunities- - offered

i v
ta make substantial savings on gro
ceries and other household neces-- i

ties is no small thing, and the man
who invests his money now in a few
f'lares of stock will soon effect a sav-

ing greater than his investment, and
1 ave free a dividend producing stock
v hose value will constantly increase.

It is a significant fact that every
company doing business in a similar
basis has met with remarkable suc-

cess. The Watkins Company, the
(I'av.ieigh Sales Organization, the Mc-jee- s

and others wera all organized
'en a small scale and it is worthy of
ro!e Mt n;n? of the stock of these
concerns is no?.-- for sale. They have
made millions of dollars and are to-jf!a-y

producing untold profits for their
f hare holders. And those who secured
even a small interest in these con-,c-rn- s

at the beginning are today
Ifnancially Independent. The McCril- -

J is Company offers at this time a simi-jli- r

opportunity for investment as an
lllotment of the treasury stock which

!li fully paid and is be-jli- g

offered for subscription,
The list of stockholders comprises

t)me of the ablest and most sagacious
lusiness men in the community.

The following is a list of the officers
cf the company: L. Mansfield, presi-
dent; L. E. Bailey, vice president;
H. E. McCrillus, secretary; John 11.

Claussen, treasurer. The board of
directors is composed of Messrs. E.
H. Hixon, Henry Battermann, Fred
Ruf. L. Mansfield, J. H., Claussen, L.
E. Bailey and H. E. McCrillus.

Those wishing to invest in the com-
pany or desiring further information
ergarding the affairs of the company
should address H. E. M'CRILLUS,
Secretary, Crown Point, Ind. Adv.

and Leo Batchellor took the boys',
Hardtack, ginger bread and coffee
were served.

Sure cf One Thing.
A maiden lady of more or less un-

certain years, no matter if she has
made a failure of everything she has
ever undertaken, is always sure she

OtUd be a success as a wife. St. Paul
Pioneer Press.

freckles, sallowness. and tan and is the
ideal skin softener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy or toUt
counter and two lemons from the grocer
and make up a quarter pint of this
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and mas-
sage it daily into the face, neck. arms,
and hands. It naturally should help to
soften, freshen, bleach, and bring out
the roses and beauty of any skin. It V
marvelous to smoothen rough, red.
hands. Adv.

ROBERTSDALE
Mrs. Collins of East Side, spent Wed-

nesday here, the guest of Mrs. Fred
PJe'.s of Indiana boulevard.

Mrs. Wheeler returned to her home
at Earlville. III., after several weeks'
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Benson of Roberts avenue.

Mrs. R. Zeiler of Grand Crossing, vis-
ited at the Ogren home In Myrtle ave-
nue. Wednesday.

Mrs. Florence Blaul of East Side, vis-
ited Mrs. John Blaul, Sr., of Roberts
avenue, yesterday.

Mrs. Edward Mathlas of Sheridan

Skin Eruptions
to This Old Remedy

Eczroa and other skin eruptions. This
wonderful remedy Is without an equal
as a blood purifier, being probably the
oldest blood medicine on the market. It
has been sold by druggists for fifty
years.

Tou are Invited to write to-da- y for
complete and full advice as to the treat-
ment of your own case. Address. Chief
Medical Adviser. Swift Specific Co.,
Dept. R-6- 9. Atlanta, Ga. Adv. j

Phone 738

SOAPS.
Swift's Pride Soap, 47c10 bars
Per Case, 100 bars S4.55
Try Old Country Soap, best laundry

soap on the market.
10 bars 53c

Per Case, 100 bars : S5.20
Kirk's American Family 55cSoap, 10 bars

! 3er case, 100 bars S5.45
j Armours Lighthouse Soap,

10 bars 3 v!U
Per case, 100 bars gcj g5
U. S. Mail Soap, FBfl

10 bars SliC
Per case .a. S4.90
irk's Flake White Soap,
5 bars 22c

spee Dee Cleanser,
two large cans .. 2lc

Jap Rose Toilet Soap,
3 bars 25c

Palm Olive Soap,
3 bars....- - 20c

Keen
3 cans

Kleener,
1 2c

FANCY CANNED GOODS.
Do not compare this brand of goods

with cheap advertised brands- -

Sincerity Corn, mn

22c sellers, per can . I C

Sincerity Pork and Beans, I6cper can

Sincerity Peas, fancy new
1 6cstock, per can

Sincerity Peaches In heavy fjflsyrup, 35c seller, per can fayC
Sincerity Red Beans, 14per can

An industry founded upon the neces-

saries of life is almost sure of success.
Hard times, money panics or war con
ditions can affect it but little, as
people must eat to live, preserve their
health in order that they may enjoy
life, and buy the things they must
have. Couple this industry up with
an efficient selling plan that brings
the products right to the homes of
the people at prices as low and in
many instances lower than they can
e?cure elsewhere, and we find a com-

bination that insures success from
the very start.

The McCrillus company of Crown
Point, whose new factory building
1; shown above fills the bill in these
particulars. An analysis of the com- -

Ipiny's plan shows a greater combina
tion for success than even the pro-Xiote-

first dreamed of. The company
markets a number of time-trie- d rem-
edies and preparations which have

:liade the name "McCrillus" a house-

hold word through southern and ccn- -

t al Indiana for years.
At first its business was confined

1j the sales of the preparations made
by McCrillus, and for which there
was a steady demand. Soon it be-Cii-

necessary to add other prepara-- t

ons and a line of stock foods, poultry
fjods and preparations in e very-da- y

use by every farmer were added to
tae line and additional salesmen se-

cured. Soon the sales outgrew the
l mnufacturins capacity. About this
time several Crown Point business
nen became interested in the com-

pany and when it became necessary
i enlarge the producing power of the
ornpany in order to care for the fast- -

rowing business, the influence of
t ie Crown Point investors was great
enough to secure the removal of the
tympany's headquarters, to Crown
Joint.

With a view to the future. nlan3
were drawn for a new. factory build-it- g

and this structure, located on a

avenue, is one of the most com-

plete plants in the country. With
over 9,000 feet of floor space con-

tained on its three floors it is well
I ghted. well ventilated and sanitary
throughout. The mixing room and
laboratory are located in the base-Iten- t,

and equipped with every mod-

ern appliance for efficient work. The
'fne-a- l offices and packing and"

rooms are located on the main

Railroad Co.
2410 Claim on Relief Department of

Deft.; Ivan Groevlch (W. B. Van
Home) vs. B. & O. Rd. Co.

2421 Replevin; Bure Machine Works
vs. Thomas Magrra.mes.

2424 Appeal by Deft.; Bessie Bobil
(G. P. Rose) vs. Thomas James.

2425Appeal by PHf.: William Mlsko
F. Seabrlght) vs. John Doe.

2 426 Appeal by Deft.; Marshall Oil
Co. C. Bretsch) vs. A. R. Hoover.

2437 Forecl. of Auto Lien; Charles F.
Pradley f Trial Thi!) vs. Harry
Lock.

4jg poppf-on-eMr"- In"?opende"it Brg
Assn. (Patterson & Crltes) vs
John Miku.

2429 Quiet title; Lyman Dean (Hodges
& Ridgely) vs. Gary Trust & Sav-

ings Bank.
2430 Adoption; In re adoption of

Elisabeth Kish by Ignaca Jozea
and Zusia Josa.

2431 Trans, frcm Lake Circuit Court;
Crohan-Rode- n Co. vs. Henry Whit-ake- r.

Sheriff of Lake County. Ind.

MILLER.
The Swedish church will hold a

bazaar In their basement- - on October
26th.

The Woman's Welfare club will
meet at the town hall on Friday,
October 6th.

A party Is being planned to go to
the County Fair at Crown Point on
October 13th, leaving Miller at 9:01.

taking lunch and returning late in the
afternoon.

The Camp Fire girls will meet Mon-

day, October Sth, at the schoolfcouse.
Mr. John Blank and family have

moved to their farm near Meadow- -
brook and Mr. Carrie r.eison has

Best Creamery Butter, 4fcper pound
Old Fashioned Lard,

per pound - --30C
Best Granulated Sugar, 80cin lbs.

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, Krumbles and

Post Toasties, lieper pkg
We Sell Matches, large

boxes, per box -- Be
Peter's Paste Shoe Polish, 15ctwo 10c boxes

Biakene Stove Polish, Q
Olper can

Large 10c Toilet Paper, B'C

Renroh Baking Powder, 10 oz. q
can, 15c seller, per can 3

Pet and Carnation Milk

TiW sire, per can 02j
Per case, 4S cans S6.30
Libby's Good Luck and Fox River

Milk, tall size, I
per can 1 J W

Aunt Jemima's Pancake 39cFlour, 3 pkgs
-- ancy Tender Peas, 38c3 cans
Vew Stock Red Beans, 16cper lb.: -

TOBACCOS.
All Be Tobaccos, 25c6 pkgs
All 10c Tobaccos, 25c
Lucky Strike, Piedmont or 25cCamel Cigarettes, 3 pkgs...

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF
TOBACCOS.

FRUITS
Fancy Sweet Oranges,

dozen.- - I5c

Girls! Juice of Lemons
Clears and Whitens Skin

Prepare a quarter pint of lemon beauty lotion at the
cost of a small jar of ordinary cold cream

The juice of two fresh lemons strain-
ed Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white makes a whole quarter
pint of the most remarkable lemon skin
beautlfier at about the cost one must
pay for a small Jar of the ordinary cold
creams. Care should be taken to strain
the lemon Juice through a fine cloth so
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion
will keep fresh for mon'hs. Every
woman knows that lemon Juice is used

to bleach and remove such blemishes as

Buy Your Flour Now. Ceresota and Gold Medal Flour
Vs bbls S1.60
bbls. $3.20

SINCERITY BRAND STANDS FOR QUALITY.
' Phone Your Orders if Possible Friday Evening.


